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Live imaging of operating multiwall carbon nanotube MWCNT- based electronic devices is
performed by high resolution transmission electron microscopy. Our measurements allow us to
correlate electronic transport with changes in device structure. Surface contamination, contact
annealing, and sequential wall removal are observed. Temperature profiles confirm diffusive
conduction in MWCNTs in the high bias limit. This technique provides a general platform for
studying nanoscale systems, where geometric configuration and electronic transport are intimately
connected. © 2005 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2012529Nanomaterials such as nanotubes, nanowires, nanocrys-
tals, and supramolecular structures have been proposed as
the basic building blocks for a new generation of electronic
and mechanical systems, including memory and logic
components,1–3 light-emitting devices and photodetectors,4–6
electromechanical actuators,7 biological imaging
technologies,8 and drug delivery systems.9 With their small
size and high surface-to-volume ratio, nanostructure devices
can be faster, cheaper, more efficient, and more sensitive
than their conventional analogs.
The same attributes that make nanostructures attractive,
however, can also cause undesirable effects. Behavior can be
irreproducible and exhibit time dependence or changes in
chemical sensitivity from one device to the next without any
macroscopic change in fabrication methods or operating en-
vironment. Understanding of device variance has been lim-
ited by a lack of techniques that can efficiently correlate
minute changes in a device’s structure with its operational
behavior.
Ideally, one would study these correlations by imaging
an operating device, in its entirety, with real time, atomic
resolution. Transmission electron microscopy TEM
uniquely satisfies these imaging requirements, but standard
device architectures do not allow electron transmission. Sili-
con nitride Si3N4 membranes have been used as electron-
transparent supports for TEM imaging.10–12 We have adapted
this technique to construct electron-transparent devices that
can be operated inside a TEM.
Figure 1 shows several such devices. Details of the de-
vice fabrication will be presented elsewhere, but briefly,
500–800 nm of silicon oxide is grown on a silicon wafer,
after which 10–20 nm of silicon nitride is deposited. The
silicon is then selectively back-etched with KOH. The oxide
and nitride layers are exposed to HF, which removes silicon
oxide and leaves the silicon nitride intact. Nanostructures are
placed on the resulting membrane and located with scanning
electron microscopy SEM. Contacts to the nanostructures
are patterned by electron beam lithography and deposited via
the electron-beam evaporation of gold.
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study of different response functions magnetic, electronic,
mechanical, chemical of a wide variety of nanostructures.
As a demonstration, we study the electronic transport of in-
dividual multiwall carbon nanotubes MWCNTs. Despite
the many studies of MWCNT devices,13–19 there are impor-
tant outstanding questions regarding the mode of electronic
transport, the radial distribution of the current density, and
the relationship between this distribution and the failure
modes of MWCNTs.
Figure 2 follows a representative MWCNT device
through the entire sequence of testing. As fabricated Fig.
2a, the device is decorated with gold nanoparticles. The
nanoparticle coverage on the surrounding continuous mem-
brane serves as a useful temperature diagnostic.
Device operation begins in the low-bias regime
200 mV, which produces no apparent structural modifi-
cation on the short time scale of this experiment. In this
limit, our devices typically exhibit a linear current-voltage
I-V relationship, with resistances on the order of 10 k. As
FIG. 1. A TEM image of a membrane with three MWCNT devices indicated
by arrows. A regular array of holes is pre-etched into the membrane to allow
higher resolution imaging. The scale bar is 2 µm. Inset: A SEM image of a
membrane device with several MWCNTs contacted by gold electrodes. The
membrane itself is not visible in the SEM and appears black.
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pear in the I-V, and at approximately 1 V the contact edges
smooth and recede, with a corresponding increase in resis-
tance. We continue to raise the applied voltage and observe
cleaning of the MWCNT, as seen in Fig. 2b. Heat dissipa-
tion in the MWCNT causes nearby gold nanoparticles to
evaporate, while nanoparticles further away coalesce into
larger particles. Annealing of the contacts begins shortly
thereafter and is accompanied by a reduction in the resis-
tance of the device. Both contacts become smoother and the
FIG. 2. A series of TEM images showing the evolution of a MWCNT
device over time. a Gold nanoparticles cover the as-fabricated device. b
The device is partially cleaned by the application of 1.7 V 190 A. c
Increasing the voltage to 1.72 V cleans the device further. The Si3N4 mem-
brane is beginning to deteriorate. d Raising the voltage to 1.9 V cleans the
device of all gold nanoparticles. The membrane under the center section of
the MWCNT is gone. e The MWCNT has undergone wall-by-wall break-
down and five walls have been removed from the center section. f Further
breakdown removes all but two complete walls and one partial wall from the
center of the MWCNT. g The final walls have failed and the MWCNT is
now broken into two sections. The scale bar is 100 nm.grain size approximately doubles, as seen in Fig. 2c. Ap-
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surface contamination can change the total device resistance
without modifying the nanostructure itself.
To simulate prolonged device operation while avoiding
excessive beam damage, we continue to increase the input
power, which results in localized disintegration of the silicon
nitride membrane. Figure 2d shows a hole forming beneath
the center of the MWCNT. Where the substrate is absent,
images of the MWCNTs can be obtained with higher resolu-
tion. Suspending nanostructures also eliminates coupling to
the substrate during transport measurements.
The evaporation of nanoparticles and the decomposition
of the membrane reveal a temperature distribution that peaks
midway between the contacts. From the melting point of
gold nanoparticles,20 we estimate that by Fig. 2d the
MWCNT has reached temperature in excess of 1200 K, and
yet it still shows no damage and continues to function as an
effective conductor. The location of the temperature peak
clearly indicates that the MWCNT is a diffusive conductor.
Further increasing the voltage drives the MWCNT into
current saturation and initiates failure of the MWCNT. As
seen in Figs. 2e and 2f, the MWCNT first becomes thin-
ner, with a corresponding discrete resistance increase to be
discussed in greater detail later. Decreasing the applied volt-
age interrupts the failure process, allowing time for the ac-
quisition of high magnification images. If the process is al-
lowed to continue, the MWCNT ultimately fails Fig. 2g.
The electrically driven thinning of MWCNTs seen in
Fig. 2 was first observed in TEM studies of bare
MWCNTs.21 This phenomenon has been explored both for
its physical implications18–22 and as a method to modify
MWCNTs for use in nanoelectromechanical systems
NEMS.23,24 Upon first observation in planar devices17 it
was attributed to the sequential removal of individual walls,
due to the apparent correlation with discrete, equal decreases
in current. The previous reports, however, used intrinsically
limited imaging methods SEM, atomic force microscopy
and could not unambiguously correlate each current step to
the removal of an individual wall.
Figure 3a details the time development of the elec-
tronic transport corresponding to the thinning effect seen in
Figs. 2d and 2e. From time t=0, the voltage is slowly
increased in 10 mV steps to 2.56 V. A discrete step in the
current response occurs at 2.55 V, followed by four more at
2.56 V. The voltage is then decreased, and the current de-
creases proportionally. The first current step, from 213.5 µA,
is 25% smaller than the following four 13.5 A. Live
imaging during this time period showed five discrete thin-
ning events of the MWCNT, each simultaneous with a step
down in current. Figure 3b is a high-resolution image taken
immediately after the steps were observed, showing that the
five outermost walls have been removed from the MWCNT.
These data give clear indication of discrete wall-by-wall fail-
ure, in which each current step corresponds exactly to the
removal of the outermost intact wall.
The mechanism by which these walls are removed is
uncertain. Studies16–22 of similar devices in ambient atmo-
sphere have attributed wall removal to oxidation. However,
the failure documented here occurs in high vacuum, where
oxidation is unlikely to play a significant role. Furthermore,
Joule heating of MWCNTs essentially halts oxidation in
similar vacuum conditions.25 Consequently, in the absence of
air, an alternate mechanism must be responsible for wall re-
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generates optical and zone-boundary phonons,26 which may
lead to structural failure in the high current limit.
Our ability to correlate electronic transport with high-
resolution imaging allows for a quantitative examination of
competing models of MWCNT transport. In previous studies
of thinning in MWCNT devices, the imaging was performed
after the fact and only determined the external dimensions of
the MWCNT. The internal structure of the nanotube, includ-
ing the core size and number of walls, could not be deter-
mined. We directly observe how many walls are removed,
when they are removed, and over what length.
One model17 attributes the current steps to the wall-by-
wall failure of a saturated MWCNT, and posits that each wall
carries equal current. This implies proportionality between
current and the number of remaining walls unmeasured in
Ref. 17. Figure 3b shows five walls removed from a total
of 12. Extrapolating the observed current staircase for seven
more steps from 150 A, this model predicts a current of
50 A, even after all the walls have been destroyed.
Another model for MWCNT conduction is one in which
current is carried solely by the outer wall, as was reported in
measurements of the Aharonov-Bohm effect in MWCNTs at
low temperatures.15 Adapting this model, which was devel-
oped for the low bias limit, to our case, we assume that as
each wall fails, conduction passes to the outermost intact
wall. To explain the equal current steps, we assume that the
current carrying capacity of each wall is linearly proportional
to its circumference. For an outer diameter of 9.5 nm as
measured from TEM images and the measured initial cur-
rent of 213.5 µA, this model predicts current steps of 15.3
µA, which is substantially higher than the measured value of
13.5 µA. From the examination of these two models, we
conclude that under these operating conditions, the conduc-
FIG. 3. Color online Wall-by-wall breakdown of a MWCNT. a The
current decreases in a stepwise fashion with remarkably equal current steps
of approximately 13.5 µA. Current steps calculated from a geometric model
are shown on the right side of the plot. b A TEM image of the MWCNT
shows the loss of five walls. The scale bar is 10 nm.tion through the MWCNT is neither solely in the outermost
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Analyzing the MWCNT as if it were a tube of bulk
material with a hollow inner core gives competitive agree-
ment with the data. Using the high resolution images, we
have measured the MWCNT geometry and calculated the
expected resistance, assuming an isotropic conductivity ten-
sor. The material’s resistivity 1.910−6  m is calcu-
lated from the device’s final resistance and geometry. We
allow for one free parameter, the contact resistance 2.2 k.
Surprisingly, this simple model fits the data rather well, as
shown in Fig. 3a. The singular exception is the first current
step, but this step is anomalously small according to all three
of the models considered here. The reduced current carrying
capacity of the original outer wall may be attributable to
damage by TEM beam exposure or surface contaminants.
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